Select Solutions U.S. Web Design Athens GA
We are a web design firm located in Athens, GA. Our capabilities range from basic
brochure Web sites to e-commerce Web applications that bring your business to the
World Wide Web. We are members of the Association of Web Design Professionals and
the Web Design And Developers Association and a Member of the Microsoft Partner
Program.
Select Solutions U.S. LLC, has been building and hosting web sites since 1998. Our
customer retention for this period is an astounding 99.3%! The reason? Our fanatical
customer support combined with our intended more than expected value.
We are your source in Northeast Georgia for Web Site design, development and hosting.
We're a local firm, specializing in developing Web sites for other local businesses. When
you call us, you're talking to a neighbor down the street, not some busy account executive
in Atlanta who doesn't even remember your name.
Founded by Robert M. (Bob) Stephenson over 14 years ago, we service clients
worldwide. Bob has a degree in Marketing from Rollins College and graduated with
honors. He had a 25 year career with Chevrolet Motor Division and General Motors
utilizing his marketing degree in various mid-level management jobs from District Sales
Manager, to Regional Marketing Manager and Area Marketing Manager for General
Motors. He and his wife Linda have been involved in web design and internet marketing
for over 14 years.

Why Choose Us?
A wide range of businesses, from small ones to larger ones, trust Wired Grafix/ Web
Design Athens GA as their web development solutions provider. Here are a few reasons
why:
 Superior Customer Service - Our web developers are themselves company owners
and are committed to our client's success. We recognize that success on the web
takes ongoing effort and are committed to helping our clients reach their goals
over the long haul. Have a question? Just ask.
 Comprehensive Solutions - We provide comprehensive solutions including web
page design, eMarketing, as well as web hosting, search engine optimization,
equine Real Estate solutions, and much more.
 Experience - Our graphic designers have over 15 years of experience creating
solutions to challenges much like those you face. We know how to balance the
cost effectively with our solutions and your custom requirements and the brand
image you want to portray.
 Team Philosophy - Every project we take on at Wired Grafix is handled by a
skilled team of graphic designers, who are also trained in all aspects of marketing.
We have learned through experience and we will share those experiences with
you.
 Focus on ROI (Return on Investment) - We seek to understand what is important
to our clients. We want our clients to be successful on the web and are committed
to help make that happen. We will often have suggestions based in experience in
Internet marketing for how clients can make the most of their web investment.
Your success makes us successful.
 Relationship Philosophy - We recognize that successful businesses are built on a
foundation of relationship. We see ourselves as your business partner - We
provide responsive, quality services that free you to focus on what is important,
your business.
 Referral Credits for you - We credit back to you a minimum one quarter hosting
fees for any referral that buys a web design or redesign. Our way of saying
"thanks!"
 Support seven days a week - Our customer support and ability to respond to
problems is second to none. You can contact our head web designer, yes, seven
days a week, 10 hours a day. Our normal response time to a request for change to
a web site is within 12 hours. We do make office calls in the Athens Metro at no
additional charge.

